
COMPANY DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARD ELIGIBILITY: PER EVENT YEAR-END PAYOUT

AMA Pro Racing Yearend Point Fund 1. $10,000 2. $6,000 3. $4,000

Sunoco The Sunoco "Go the Distance Award" will be given to the 

rider that completes the furthest distance in 2014 AMA 

Pro Flat Track race-weekend events. In the situation of a 

tie, the rider with the most wins or highest finish takes 

the higher ranking.

To be eligible for the year-end points fund, competitors must 

use AMA Pro Flat Track mandated Sunoco Supreme 112 and 

display the Sunoco logo on the rider’s left arm and on 

motorcycle. Logo Measurement: 4.5" x 1.75"

1. $4,000 2. $3,000 3. $2,000 4. $1,000

Dunlop Dunlop is the official tire of AMA Pro Flat Track, and pays 

out contingency to riders that place in the top-3 positions 

in their respective main events.

Use required tire for specified race track (Rulebook section 3.16 

a.). Have Dunlop logo on on motorcycle (fork tubes, tail section, 

belly pan or fuel tank). Have Dunlop logo on rider apparel 

(Upper shoulder area, chest, right sleeve or left sleeve). Logo 

Measurement: 4.82" x 1"

1. $300 2. $200 3. $100

Saddlemen In order to register for the "Saddlemen Rookie of the 

Year" program, riders must not have competed in the 

AMA Pro GNC Expert Class prior to the 2014 season. The 

$5,000 year-end award will go to the eligible rider who 

earns the most points in the Grand National 

Championship.

To be eligible for the year-end award, riders must register with 

AMA Pro Racing, display a Saddlemen logo on their racing 

apparel and have a Saddlemen logo on their motorcycle. Suit 

logo Measurement: 4" x 2.875"

$5,000 

Cortech The Cortech "Performance Edge Award" will go the the 

AMA Pro Expert rider who posts the highest number of 

"fastest lap of the expert main event" for the entire 2014 

season.

No requirements, all AMA Pro Flat Track riders are eligible to 

participate in this contingency award program.

$1,000 

Harley-Davidson Harley-Davidson will pay $143,000 to GNC Expert class 

riders for the 2014 AMA Pro Flat Track season. This 

contingency is to evenly payout through the 12 scheduled 

twins races.

Must compete on a homologated Harley-Davidson motorcycle, 

display the Harley-Davidson Bar & Shield logo prominently on 

their leathers either on front chest and right ribcage area. Logo 

Measurement: 4" x 3.12"

1. $4,000 2. $2,000 3. 

$1,800 4. $1,200 5. 

$1,000 6. $400 7. $400 8. 

$200

Yamaha Racing Yamaha racing is to pay contingency for select Expert 

Singles events. The events are as follows: Daytona Flat 

Track rounds 1 and 2, Castle Rock Race Park, and PMC 

Race Park 

Must compete on a homologated Yamaha motorcycle. Extra 

contingency information can be found here: 

http://www.yamahamotorsports.com/sport/racing/2014_YZW

R_Contingency.aspx

1. $1,000 2. $500 3. $250

Honda Honda will pay contingency for both Short Track and TT 

events

1. $500 2. $400 3. $300

KTM KTM will pay contingency for both AMA Pro Expert 

Singles / Twins events

Must compete on homolgated KTM motorcycle. 1. $500 2. $400 3. $300 4. 

$200 5. $100
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2014 Contingency and Year-End Points Fund Summary
Arai Arai is to pay contingency to AMA Pro Grand National 

Championship Expert Singles and Twins riders per event, 

as well as year-end awards.

Must use Arai helmet with Arai decal on helmet Expert Twins: 1. $500 2. 

$250 3. $100 Expert 

Singles 1. $300 2. $200 3. 

$100 

Expert Singles Champion $1,500 Expert 

Twins Champion $1,500 Combined Grand 

National Champion $5,000

MotoBatt The MotoBatt "Hard Charger Award" will be given at the 

completion of each race weekend in the 2014 AMA Pro 

Flat Track season. The $250 award will be given to the 

rider who improves the most positions during each AMA 

Pro Grand National Flat Track Expert Main Event. In case 

of a tie, rider who finishes in higher place wins.

All AMA Pro Flat Track riders are eligible to participate in this 

contingency award program.

$250 

Penske Penske will pay contingency to the top-three placing 

riders in the expert singles main events that use penske 

suspension.

Must have Penske logo on front fork tubes 1. $250 2. $100 3. $50

COMPANY DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARD ELIGIBILITY: PER EVENT YEAR-END PAYOUT

AMA Pro Racing Yearend Point Fund 1. $5,000 2. $3,000 3. $2,000

Sunoco The Sunoco "Go the Distance Award" is measured by the 

rider who covered the most distance in race sessions in 

the class that they are licensed for during the 2014 AMA 

Pro Flat Track season. In the situation of a tie, the rider 

with the most wins or highest finish takes the higher 

ranking.

To be eligible for the year-end points fund, competitors must 

use AMA Pro Flat Track mandated Sunoco Supreme 112 and 

display the Sunoco logo on the rider’s left arm. Logo 

Measurement: 4.5" x 1.75"

1. $2,000 2. $1,500 3. $1,000 4. $500

Dunlop Dunlop is the official tire of AMA Pro Flat Track, and pays 

out contingency to riders that place in the top-3 positions 

in their respective main events.

Use required tire for specified race track (Rulebook section 3.16 

a.). Have Dunlop logo on on motorcycle (fork tubes, tail section, 

belly pan or fuel tank). Have Dunlop logo on rider apparel 

(Upper shoulder area, chest, right sleeve or left sleeve). Logo 

Measurement: 4.82" x 1"

1. $200 2. $125 3. $75

KTM KTM will pay contingency for Pro Singles / Twins events Must compete on homolgated KTM motorcycle. 1. $500 2. $400 3. $300 4. 

$200 5. $100

Honda Honda will pay contingency for both Short Track and TT 

events

1. $500 2. $400 3. $300

Penske Penske will pay contingency to the top-three placing 

riders in the pro singles short track & TT main events that 

use penske suspension.

Must have Penske logo on front fork tubes 1. $100 2. $75 3. $50
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2014 Contingency and Year-End Points Fund Summary

Q: Are the patches and stickers free? 

A: Yes, all necessary patches and stickers are free and will be provided by AMA Pro Racing. 

Q: Can you mail me the patches and stickers I need in advance of my first event?

Q: Will I be able to get the patches and stickers I need when I get to the track for my first event?

A: Yes, all necessary patches and stickers can be picked up at Tech Inspection at any AMA Pro Flat Track event.

Q: Would it be possible for me to download the artwork for the patches and stickers so that I can have my leather manufacturer include them?

Q: What will happen to me if I don't have an AMA Pro Racing patch on my rider leathers?

Q: What if I have an outdated version of the AMA Pro Racing logo?

Q: What will happen to me if I don't have one of the contingency partner logos listed in this document on my rider leathers?

A: AMA Pro Racing will provide stick-on versions for you at the events. There are no penalties associated  if a rider chooses not to include contingency partner logos on their rider 

leathers; however, you may not be eligible for certain year-end contingency bonuses, as some partners have required logo placement on rider leathers and in some cases their 

A: AMA Pro Racing will provide temporary stick-ons patches for you and you will be given a one event grace period to comply with this regulation. If you participate in a race final 

without the required AMA Pro Racing logo, Rule 3.26.e will apply:  "To be eligible for riders points, all sticker, patch and logo placement requirements must be met. This will be 

outlined on a yearly basis under Competitor Information at www.amaproracing.com. Riders will be given one warning to comply with this regulation. Failure to affix required exclusive 

partner logos by the next event could result in one or more of the following penalties: Ineligibility for event general purse, additional fine, gridding to the back of the field, loss of 

championship points, suspension."

A: AMA Pro Racing will provide you sew on versions of the current AMA Pro Racing logos  for permanant application and temporary, stick-on versions for you to cover the outdated 

logos in the interim.

FAQ:

A: Yes, patches and stickers can be requested via the Patch and Sticker Request Form (http://amaproracing.com/assets/2013-AMAP-Patch-Sticker-Request-Form.pdf), located in the 

Competition Section of AMAProRacing.com. 

A: Yes, If you need vector artwork for custom suits/clothing, the required logos can be found on the AMA Pro Racing Competition page at http://amaproracing.com/competition 

under 2014 Logos and Branding Guidelines. Please email communications@amaproracing.com or call 386-492-1014 if you have any questions or issues.
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